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AND THE
DOMESTICATION
OF
FEMALE DESIRE
IN
THE BELLE'S
STRATAGEM
Wendy Arons

^
is a play that has garnered a great deal
/of attention from feminist criticism in recent years, primarV
ily because it takes a progressive attitude toward gender role
and gender "play" through its permissive attitude toward performance.
Letitia, the play's protagonist, uses performance not only to gain
liberties otherwise unavailable to her as a woman, but also to take
control of her own future mantal happiness. She uses one of the chief
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tools of the rake—deception—for an utterly non-rakish project—to
secure a husband. This small paradox calls for a consideration of the
ways in which the play contains the sexual energy it releases. For
although the play does indeed figure performance and masquerade, and
the mobility they enable, in ways that are liberating rather than damning
for a woman, it does so via a domestication of female desire. While I
am deeply sympathetic to interpretations which situate this play as a
challenge to patriarchal conceptions of femininity, my reading of this
play—^which was written by a woman who anxiously guarded her own
reputation for propriety and who publically distanced herself from the
"poUtics" of Mary WoUstonecraft'—argues that despite those feminist
tendencies, the play enacts and perpetuates an ideology of femininity
and feminine desire that is far less progressive and liberating.
Cowley's play encodes contradictory messages about female desire.
On the one hand, its approbation of performance as a means of
enabling women to get what they want contradicts the eighteenthcentury effort both to essentiaUze femininity and to restrict women's
autonomy and publicity. The plot of the play revolves around the
efforts of its heroine Letitia to win the genuine and passionate affection
of Doricourt, the man who is contracted to become her husband in an
arranged marriage. Letitia's "stratagem" consists of stimulating her
lover's interest through two opposing ruses: she first makes herself
unattractive, performing the role of a duU country girl in order to make
him desperate to break the contract; she then proceeds to titillate his
interest from behind a mask at a costume ball, thus winning his heart.
Letitia's deployment of such performances of femininity—and her
willingness at the end of the play to let Doricourt "choose her charac
ter" as his wife—reveals Cowley's sophisticated understanding of
femininity as masquerade at a time when sex and gender roles were
increasingly naturalized and reified. Cowley denies any "essence" to
femininity—^Letitia is successful, the play proposes, precisely because
femininity is always already a mask to be put on.^ In addition, Letitia's

' See Katharine M. Rogers, "Hannah Cowley," in Katharine M. Rogers, ed, 'Rtstoration and
Eighteenth-Cintuij Vlcgs Women (New York: Meridian, 1994), 408.
^ For analyses of the play along these lines see Lisa Freeman, Character's Theater: Genre and
Identity on the Eighteenth-Centuty English Stage (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press,
2002); Elizabeth Kowaleski Wallace, "Theatricality and Cosmopolitanismin HannahCowley's
The Belle's Stratagem" ComparativeDramaSS,?) (20O\)'. 415-34; and Erin Isikoff, "Masquerade,
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active intervention in her own romantic fate, and her use of perfor
mance as part of that intervention, represent a departure from
normative conceptions of femininity as passive and receptive. Indeed,
what sets the plot in motion is her desire for Doricourt's passionate
affection^she doesn't need to do anything at all to become his wife
(the contract is already signed), but what she wants is to be wanted by
him. Letitia teUs Lady Racket that on their first meeting Doricourt
"should have looked as if a sudden ray had pierced him! He should
have been breathless! Speechless! For, oh, Caroline, all this was I!"
(225).^ Caroline accuses her a few lines later of being a "romantic" and
this is precisely the point—^like manylate eighteenth-century comedies.
The Be/Ie's Stratagem traces the transition from contractual marriage to
companionate marriage and maps out romance, love and sexual
attraction as the primary consideration in the choice of a mate. What
makes Letitia such a delightful heroine is her thorough commitment to
that ideal: resolutely rejecting Lady Racket's cynical view of marriage,
and vowing that she 'Svill touch [Doricourt's] heart, or never be his
wife" (225), Letitia sets in motion a stratagem that is proactive, daring,
and full of performative play.
Yet even though the play celebrates the liberating effects of
performance for women, at the same time it also conceptualizes,
feminine desire in a way that is far less progressive. While Letitia is
clearly physically and emotionally attracted to her future husband, that s
not enough for her: she needs to see her attraction to him reflected in
his desire for her. Letitia wants to be the object of Doricourt's desire,
and she is willing to "be" someone else in order to achieve that goal.
As unconventional as Letitia's stratagem may be, then, her romantic
longings are wholly conventional, ceding power to the male gaze to
define her as an object of desire and to charge their relationship with
eros. Although it could be argued that Letitia usurps the masculine
privilege of determining desire through her deliberate masquerade of
femininity, by framing Letitia's performance as a desperate response to

Modesty and Comedy in Hannah Cowley's The Bette's Stratagem" in Gail Finney, ed., Laok
Who'shoughing: Gender and Come^, (Langhome: Gordon and BreachScience Publishers,1994),
99-118.
' All references to the play are to Hannah Cowley, The Belk's Stratagem [1780], in Melinda
Finberg, ed., Eighteenth-Centmy Women Dramatists (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2001).
Henceforward page numbers will be dted in the text
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Doricourt's indifferent gaze the play foregrounds the extent to which
her success depends upon her skill in reading and deciphering his desire
and then shaping her performance to it."^ For despite the fact that
Doricourt teUs Saville, and the audience, that "[s]he should have spirit!
Fire! L'air enjoue! That something, that nothing, which everybody
feels...in the resisdess charmers of Italy and France" (220), he never
articulates this desire to Letitia; it is up to her to surmise it, and to tailor
her performance to match the image of the ideal woman he carries in
his head. This is precisely what she does: during the masquerade, when
Doricourt asks Letitia what she would do if she loved her husband and
he were worthy of her love, she responds as a woman of "spirit" and
"fire":
I'd be anything—and all! Grave, gay, capricious—the
soul of whim, the spirit of variety—^live with him in the eye
of fashion, or in the shade of retirement—change my
country, my sex, feast with him in an Eskimo hut, or a
Persian pavillion—^join him in the victorious war-dance on
the borders of Lake Ontario, or sleep to the soft breathings
of the flute in the cinnamon groves of Ceylon—dig with him
in the mines of Golconda, or enter the dangerous precincts
of the Mogul's seraglio, cheat him of his wishes, and overturn
his empire to restore the husband of my heart to the bless
ings of liberty and love. (259)
Even as the play undermines the cementing of gender to nature by
proposing that femininity is a masquerade, that masquerade remains a
response to masculine deske: as Letitia makes herself into the image of
the woman she believes Doricourt wants to see, she fixes femininity as
the object of masculine gazing and making. As a result, the play
replicates the dynamic described by Michael Fried in Absorption and
Theatricality, when he notes that women gain sexual agency "only in
response to an initial act of textual self-representation on the part of
the man; the successful lover is the author, at one remove, of the text

* For that argument, see Freeman, Character's Theater, 182.
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the woman becomes."^ Doricourt's "authorship" of Letitia's perfor
mance is comically underscored during the masquerade scene:
^
Doricourt: .. .1 never met with a woman so perfecdy to my
taste; and I won't believe [fate] formed you so on purpose to
tantalize me.
Letitia: {aside) This moment is worth.a whole existence...
(260)
Doricourt's line resonates with irony, of course, since Letitia has shaped
herself on purpose to tantalize him. Thus despite her agency, Letitia
closely resembles those other eighteenth-century heroines who, as
Patricia Meyers Spacks observes, "want whatever men want them to
want," and the performance of femininity which I and other feminist
critics want to read as a liberating and progressive element in Cowley s
play in fact primarily enables Letitia to take up her "proper subject
position as the pursued to Doricourt's pursuer.®
In addition, Letitia's masquerade represents a recuperation of
performance from its traditional associations with licentiousness and
libertinism. By using the stage to display a woman putting herself on
display Cowley calls attention to the similarities between the scopic
economies which govern both romance and theater viewing. The
performance of role in both cases—^in the theater itself and, within the
play, in the masquerade scene—^becomes the locus for display of the
gendered body, a site of titillation. This is particularly so for the
eighteenth-century actress, whose public display of her body for visual
consumption opened her to both accusation of, and opportunity for,
sexual promiscuity. Rousseau paradigmatically articulated the eight
eenth-century moral anxiety about the actress in his hetter to M.
d'Akmbert on the Theatre, in his assertion that it was "unlikely... that she

' Michael Fried, Absorption and Theatricality: Pmnting and Behotder in the Age ojDiderot (Berkeley:
University of California Press, 1980), 168.
' Patricia Meyer Spacks, "Female Changelessness; Or, What Do Women Want?," Studies inthe
Novel 19 (1987); 281. My argument here converges with Erin IsikofPs obervation that "[i]t
seems that only at the masquerade, the site of especially female imprudence, can Letitia win
the man patriarchy has chosen for her as a prudent choice." Isikoff, "Masquerade, Modesty,
and Comedy," lok
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who sets herself for sale in performance would not soon do the same
in person, and never let herself be tempted to satisfy desires that she
takes so much effort to excite."^ Letitia is thus linked to the
eighteenth-century actress not only by dint of being portrayed by one
on the stage, but also through their mutual task—to "inflame the
passion" of the male spectator, by playing out male fantasies of the
desirable woman. In the masquerade scene, Cowley seems to be
playing with such assumptions about actresses, suggesting that female
desire is located in a performative impulse and that provoking the
desiring male gaze is indeed a pleastirable and rewarding act for
women; for Letitia, it is "worth a whole existence." But by putting
Letitia's masquerade into the service of securing a husband,Cowley not
only cleanses such performance of its association with prostitution, but
also domesticates the impulse and renders it harmless. There is, as a
result, little that is "rakish" in Letitia's character or actions—her use of
performance, while flirtatious and liberating, is never intended to free
her from the constraints of proper moral behavior. On the contrary,
it aims at catapulting her squarely into the domestic scene to which she,
as a woman, properly belongs and—^by making Doricourt hers "by aU
the tenderest ties of passion"—at cementing her (rakishly inclined)
future husband there, too (240).
But even though the play's use of the performance serves
conventional ends, it still fundamentally challenges the eighteenth
century's equation of authenticity and virtue. A great deal of the era's
cultural production served to reinforce an anti-theatrical subjectivity,
linking performance and dissimulation with villainy and authenticity
and sincerity with virtue. Such representations of subjective authentic
ity were particularly aimed at women: domestic fiction like Richardson's
Clarissa or Rousseau's ]ulie implicitly linked the performance of self to
a discredited aristocratic mode of being, and naturalness and naivete to
the ideal woman. Cowley's play proposes, however, that such
constructions of ideal femininity are disingenuous: Letitia's native
"beauty, modesty, and merit...[doom her] to the arms of a husband
who will despise her" (221). What men really want, the play argues, is
not an authentic woman, but a fantasy: men might write books about

'Jean Jacques Rousseau, PoBties and the Arts: Letter toM. d'Alemhert on the Theatre [1758], trans.
Allan Bloom (Glencoe.: The Free Press, 1960), 90.
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the virtues and triumphs of the naive girl—^and they might reluctantly
marry her—but it requires a certain performance of femininity to
inspire their passion. This not only serves as an implicit critique of
Rousseau, whose denigration of the actress leaves uninterrogated the
nature of the man whose passions she inflames, but also highlights the
complex relationship between cultural performances of femininity,
audience reception, and "natural" womanhood. The play's ending
comically calls attention to the elusiveness of "authenticity" in Doricourt's response to Letitia's invitation to choose her character. Rather
than acknowledging the play of performances that has captured his
heart, he insists on simultaneously essentializing her identity and
voiding it of content: "you shall be nothing but yourself; nothing can
be captivating that you are not" (277—78). Thus in response to culture
constructions of the ideal woman as authentically virtuous, Cowley
figures her as both "anything" (as Letitia's performance proves) and
nothing, a nonentity which (again, as Letitia's performance proves)
does not exist prior to its representation.®
But implicit in this challenge to the notion of subjective authentic
ity is yet another recuperation of performance, in that the play frames
masquerade as a strategy which enables virtue rather than vice. By
allowing her to win Doricourt's heart and thereby forestall possible
future infidelities on his part, Letitia's performance protects her, and
the institution of marriage, from victimization by a potentially infidelitous husband, thus keeping both of them virtuous. More importantly,
the play also suggests that masquerade represents a safe outlet for
fem^e sexual desire. For by transferring her sexual desire onto an
enactment of Doricourt's fantasy woman—^in other words, by making
her performance a text which is both authored and read by the
masculine gaze—the play tames and domesticates female desire
through its projection into a performative impulse. This move is
confirmed by the play's epilogue (most likely written to be performed
by the actress playing Letitia) which approvingly figures the mask as a
sublimation of female desire in its description of two situations in
which women are constrained to perform:

' See Nancy Armstrong, Desire and Domestic Fidion: A PoBticalHistory of the Novel (^ewYoA.-.
Oxford University Press, 1987), especially 3-27.
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The arts I mean are harder to detect,
Easier put on, and worn to more effect.

As thus:
Do pride and envy, with their horrid lines.
Destroy th'effect of nature's sweet designs?
The mask of softness is at once appKed,
And gendest manners ornament the bride.
Do thoughts too free inform the vestal's eye,
Or point the glance, or warm the struggling sigh?
Not Dian's brows more rigid looks disclose.
And virtue's blush appears where passion glows. (279)
Both of these images describe women repressing their feelings of
desire in the act of masquerading idealized femininity. In the first case,
Cowley imagines the "mask of softness" transforming the woman of
pride and envy into a bride—that is, a proper object of masculine
desire. In the second case, it is sexual desire itself, in the form of
'thoughts too free," which is displaced into performance: masquerade
successfully channels passion's glow into the virtuous blush which
signals the feminine ideal. The implication of both verses is that
masquerade is both an efficacious and socially appropriate means of
sublimating unacceptable feelings and desires. As a result the epilogue
reinforces the play*s domestication of the feminine propensity towards
a theatrical display of herself by reminding the audience that such
display serves to redirect female sexual desire into a performance aimed
at satisfying the male gaze.

While the main plot of the play suggests that female desire hinges on
the approving and reciprocal masculine gaze, the action of the subplot
suggests that, in line with eighteenth-century mores, Cowley is
participating in the project of erasing female sexuality from the public
scene. The subplot centers on Lady Frances Touchwood, whose
husband Sir George has kept her from the city and society in order to
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shield her from the sexual and pecuniary temptations of the "world."
Lady Racket intervenes and insists on taking Lady Frances for a tour,
thereby exposing her both to the pleasures of urban life and to
Courtall's predation. Once again, the play offers a contradictory
message about female desire. As Elizabeth Kowaleski Wallace notes
in her essay on the play, the subplot, and particularly Lady Racket, offer
"an unusual late-century defense of cosmopolitanism and especially the
opportunities it affords for women."' But at the same time, I would
argue that where the main plot sublimates female sexual desire onto
performance, the subplot displaces it onto a desire for mobility.
Eighteenth-century moralists often linked women's publicity with
immorality: as Rousseau insisted, "[a] woman outside of her homeloses
her greatest luster, and despoiled of her real ornaments, she displays
herself indecendy."'" Sir George echoes this conviction when he
worries that allowing his wife to have access to the social life of the dty
will turn her into a Fine Lady in whom
every sentiment gives place to the Lust of Conquest, and the
vanity of being particular. The feelings of a Wife, and
Mother, are lost in the whirl of dissipation. If she continues
virtuous, 'tis by chance—and if she preserves her Husband
from ruin, 'tis by her dexterity at the Card-Table. (232)
But Mrs. Racket dissociates mobility and publicity from sex, insisting
that the Fine Lady is free from licentious desire. She describes her as
a creature for whom nature has done much, and education
more; she has taste, elegance, spirit, understanding. In her
manner she is free, in her morals nice. Her behaviour is
undistinguishingly polite to her husband and all mankind; her
sentiments are for their hours of retirement. In a word, a
fine lady is the life of conversation, the spirit of society, the
joy of the public! (232)

' Wallace, "Theatricality and Cosmopolitanism," 425.
Rousseau, Letter to M. d'Alembert, 88.
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Remarkably, this turns Lady Frances on. She immediately responds:
"'tis time that I should be a woman of the world. I long to begin. My
heart pants with expectation and delight!" (232). The play then
proceeds to demonstrate that women's desire for mobility is, indeed,
«o/a way of providing opportunity for women to pursue libidinal desire
by showing Lady Frances's indifference to CourtaU's advances.
Although (like Rousseau and Sir George) Courtall wants to read the
public woman as sexually available by dint of her willingness to put
herself on display, Cowley presents Lady Frances as a woman who
quite simply wishes to experience the intellectual and social delights of
the city. Thus, as Wallace observes, the play critiques the patriarchal
urge to contain and domesticixe women. But the displacement of
female sexual desire onto a desire for mobility—^and, to my mind. Lady
Frances' panting after fashionable life is a clue that we shoiold read
mobility as a proxy for sex—can also be read as a denial and repression
of female sexuality, for it is only through the delinking of mobility from
libidinal desire that the freedom to roam can be purchased. Cowley
thus simultaneously highlights woman's desire for intellectual stimula
tion through mobility and participates in canceling out her sexual
desire, in the play's implicit agreement to the cultural proposition that
desire is immoral and, because immoral, unnatural to the virtuous
woman.
The play's dissociation of female mobility from licentiousness and
rakishness extends even to the scene in which such behavior would be
most appropriate: the masquerade scene. As Terry Castle observes, the
eighteenth-century masquerade was a site of behavioral and sexual
license, where women could flirt freely from behind a mask and act on
desires that were otherwise socially taboo." But Cowley divests both
her female protagonists of sexual freedom in the masquerade scene.
While it is true that Letitia is bold and flirtatious from behind her mask,
she strictly circumscribes both her own and Doricourt's behavior in
direct contradiction to the spirit of the masquerade. When Doricourt
attempts to take advantage of the sexual freedom enabled and
sanctioned by the setting, Letitia rebuffs him: "You grow too free"
(257); "Hold, sir!" (260). Letitia insists instead on channeling their mu-

" See Terry Casde, Masquerade and Civilisation: The Camivalesque in 'Eighteenth-Century English
Culture and Fiction (Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1986).
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Figure 1: Elizabeth Younge—^here pictured delivering the epilogue to
Cowley's play The Runaway—^played Letitia in the premiere production
of The Belk's Stratagem. Her irreproachable reputation lent weight to
the defense of performance that she delivered as part of the play's
epilogue. Courtesy of Houghton Library, Harvard Theater Collection.
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tual sexual desire toward its proper place, matrimony: 'Though Cupid
must give the bait that tempts me to the snare, 'tis Hymen must spread
the net to catch me" (260). Lady Touchwood is also uninspired by the
opportunities the masquerade affords for sexual libertinism. Her
attention is focused instead on the decorations and on people-watching
("The days of enchantment are restored! The columns glow with
sapphires and rubies. Emperors and fairies, beauties and dwarfs meet
me at every stop" [253]), and the first moment she is addressed by a
strange man she seeks refuge with her husband. While such a depiction
of women behaving according to strict guidelines of virtue and
propriety at a masquerade might challenge the notion that "a woman
outside her home loses her greatest luster," it also participates both in
perpetuating an image of female desire as immoral and unnatural, and
reinforcing the idea that the only proper and safe oudet for female
sexual desire is the marital bed.
Cowley's recuperation of social mobility for women through a
dissociation of mobility from licentiousness parallels the late eighteenth
century's recuperation of theater, acting and actresses from their
association with immorality and promiscuity. Indeed, one of the
factors that made actresses suspect wastheir publicity and mobility. But
although enough actors and actresses were promiscuous and licentious
to lend this stereotype weight, the eighteenth-century theater saw a
concerted and deliberate effort among managers and individual
performers to redeem the reputation of the profession through cleaner,
chaster living. It is important to note in this context that Elizabeth
Younge, the actress who originated the role of Letitia in The Belk's
Stratagem,was highly praised for living an "irreproachable" private life.'^
Younge's private reputation must have been important to Cowley,
because Younge premiered leading roles in several of Cowley's plays,
including The Runaway, The World as It Goes, Which Is the Man?, and More
Wa^s than One—^thus, in a sense, Younge represented Cowley's public
face, and any taint to her reputation might have bled over, by associa
tion, onto Cowley's (or might have had negative effects on her boxoffice receipts). In addition, since an actress's offstage life inevitably
" Philip H. HighfiU, Kalman A. Buinim, and Edward A. Langhans, "Pope, Mrs. Alexander
the first, Elizabeth, nee Younge," in A Bioffophical Dictionaty of Alton, Actressts, Musicians,
Dancers, Managen and otherStage Personnetiu London, 1660-1800 (Carbondale: Southern Illinois
University Press, 1987), 72.
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influenced the audience's perception of her portrayal of a role, because
she herself was "above reproach" Younge's defense of the morality of
performance and publicity both in her role as Letitia and in her delivery
of the play's epilogue not only carried added weight but also further
cemented the implicit links Cowley makes in the play between
performance, mobility, and the domestication of female desire.
Cowley herself had personal experience of the negative effects a
woman's involvement in the theater could have on her reputation:
Melinda Finberg notes in her introduction to Eighteenth-Centuiy Women
Dramatists that Cowley repeatedly had to deal with critical attacks which
confused her personal reputation with the respectability of her
characters, and she devoted most of her post-playwriting career to
rescuing, her reputation." Writing exposed Cowley, Uke many other
eighteenth-century female authors, to the social opprobrium directed
towards public, mobile women. As a result, her defense of perfor
mance and mobility in the play, and her dissociation of both from
licentiousness, constitutes a defense of her own propriety as a woman
who was engaged in public performance (through her writing itself).
Perhaps because of this, in public and private she was at times
ostentatious in her display of feminine propriety, a sign that in her
eagerness to recuperate performance and mobility she was also quite
willing to conform to patriarchal expectations of female virtue. Her
"Advertisement" to her later play A Day in Turk^ is emblematic: in it,
she not only dissociates "femininity" from "politics" but also displays
a hostility to the writings of feminist Mary Wollstonecraft:
Hints have been thrown out... that the following comedy is
tainted with POLITICS. I protest I know nothing about
politics;—^will Miss Wollstonecraft forgive me—^whose
book contains such a body of mind as I hardly ever met
with—^if I say that politics are unfeminine? I never in my life
could attend to their discussion."

" Melinda Finberg, "Introduction," in Eightemth-Centmy Women Dramatists, xxxvii-xlii.
" Hannah Cowley, "Advertisement" to A Diff in Turk^ [first published 1792], in The Plays of
Hannah Cowly, 2 vols., Frederick M. Link, ed. (New York: Garland, 1979), vol. 2, n. p.
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In such a context, her post-retirement revision of her plays can be read
as an instance of her own domestication of desire, as she both molded
her writing to suit conventional patriarchal taste and divested herself of
the negative associations pertaining to publicity.
Both of the recuperations I have discussed in this essay—the
recuperation of performance as a means of escaping confining gender
roles, and the dissociation of mobility from sexual escapade—^involve,
to a large extent, women conforming to a restricted idea of what female
sexuality is and what women are permitted to desire in order to carve
out space in the public sphere. In other words, what I'm proposing is
that Cowley's argument for the freedom of gender play and mobility is
purchased at the cost of repressing female desire, rendering women
"safe" to roam. While on the one hand The Belle's Stratagem offers a
pointed and progressive critique of eighteenth-century gender norms,
on the other it participates in reifying patterns of romance and desire
which demand a repression or displacement of female sexuality.
It is a pattern that had long-term effects; the nineteenth century
saw an even greater repression of female sexuality on the stage, along
with a depiction of the desiring woman as hysterical, or suicidal, or
both. Even the social realist drama which aimed at sympathetically
addressing the "Woman Question" fell victim to the tendency to
present the desiring woman as diseased: Elin Diamond argues that
"Ibsenite realism guarantees its legitimacy by endowing the fallen
woman of popular melodrama with the symptoms and etiology of the
hysteric."'^ While Cowley's play successfully challenges her era's
insistence on essentiahzing Woman and confining her to the private
sphere, in sharing its culture's dis-ease with female desire the play
participates in—and anticipates—the subsequent cultural construction
of the desiring woman as herself diseased.

Elin Diamond,UnmakingMimesis:EssysonFamHismaHdTheaUr(Juoaioo: Roudedge,1997),
4.

